In this paper an energy management central control is integrated with a feedback from the source power rather than renewable energy power feedback in conventional schemes. The proposed energy management scheme reacts faster to the load changes as compared to traditional algorithms. The energy management control generates a trip signal for tripping the circuit breakers of renewable sources battery and fuel cell. The other two renewable sources (PVA and wind farm) are always connected to the micro grid. In order to reduce the THD caused by the power electronic devices an active power filter is connected at the Point of common coupling (PCC). Active power filter control structure is introduced with feedback control from PCC voltage and current. Due to the feedback from PCC the active power filter only operates during harmonic generation which don't happen in passive filters. All the comparisons and modelling are designed in MATLAB Simulink environment with graphical representation with respect to time.
Introduction
In recent years there is a huge development in utilization of renewable sources in residential and commercial loads. There are many renewable sources which include PVA (Photo Voltaic Array), wind farms, tidal energy, fuel cells, super capacitors, bio gas, etc [1] - [4] . Among these renewable sources, wind farms are large power generation units. This renewable source can run large rating generation machines with huge power outputs in the range of MW (mega-watts). The output power generated by the wind farm is also AC which can be connected directly to the micro grid without any converter between the grid and the generator. The major disadvantage of the wind farm (with induction generator) is that it is unable to be operating in standalone mode and it has to be always connected in parallel with the conventional source. The other renewable sources like PVA, fuel cell, and super capacitors can be run in standalone mode [4] but their generated power is DC. Power electronic converters has to be used to convert this DC power to AC. The power output from these sources is low as compared to wind farm. However, the capital cost of these renewable sources is less and also, they can be installed anywhere in urban and residential areas with human presence which is restricted for wind farms. The wind farms must be installed far from human interference as they may be hazardous for human health which cause vibrations in the environment while the propellers rotate due to wind. For utilization of renewable sources with minimum consumption of power, from the conventional source energy, management has to be adopted. The control of this energy management is done through a feedback from the power measurement of conventional source. A total of four renewable sources are interconnected to the micro grid in our considered test system which include wind farm (induction generator), PVA, fuel cell, and battery [3] . The wind farm is always connected to the grid with power injected into the grid whenever it generates. The PVA is also always connected to the grid through inverter which injects power whenever it generates power. The other two sources, i.e., fuel cell and battery are connected to the grid through individual circuit breakers [5] . The first two sources wind farm and PVA generate power from natural sources wind and solar irradiation which are infinite sources. As a result, these renewable sources are always connected to the grid. The power generation from these sources cannot be controlled by human interference. The other two renewable sources fuel cell and battery [7] can be controlled by human interference. The fuel cell output power can be controlled by controlling the gas inputs of H2 and O2. The battery output can be controlled through discharging rate of the battery. As a result, these renewable sources (fuel cell and battery) are considered to be backup sources for the wind farm and PVA renewable sources. The fuel cell and battery sources are connected to grid only when the power demand by the load is more than the power supply from wind farm and PVA sources. The test system of the four renewable sources along with energy management control [1] can be seen in fig. 1 . In the above fig. 1 all the renewable sources [6] are connected to micro grid along with conventional sources and loads. With the use of power electronics devices for the conversion of the voltage from DC to AC (inverters) [4] harmonics are introduced in the system. The harmonics also increase with usage of non-linear loads in the micro grid [6] . In order to reduce these harmonics, filters are connected at PCC [5] of the micro grid. The contribution of this paper is as follows.
1) Modelling of micro grid system with multiple (four) renewable sources with central energy management control compared with existing work [4, 5] 2) Replacement of passive filters with active power filters along with feedback controls and calculation of THD to improve the quality of the generated power. 3) In section 2 the energy management control is discussed followed by active power filter modelling in section 3. And in section 4 Simulink modelling with graphical representations are presented.
CENTRAL CONTROL
The renewable energy sources, i.e., battery and fuel cell, are controlled by a central control which takes a feedback from the source apparent power. All the inverters connected to photo voltaic array, battery and fuel cell run with reference to the source voltage [3] . A PLL (Phase locked loop) is used to generate unit vector templates by which the reference sinusoidal waveforms for PWM (pulse width modulation) are generated. The unit vector templates are multiplied with a magnitude value representing modulation index of the reference waveform which are given as = ( )…………………………….…….. The six switch inverters operate in synchronization with the source voltage making the voltage amplitude, frequency and phase of the inverter similar to source voltage. The output of the inverter is a three phase PWM AC voltage which is fed to LC filter to convert it to sinusoidal three-phase AC voltage. However, there are some harmonics present in the three-phase AC of the inverter output which are further eliminated using active power filter. The modelling of reference sinusoidal wave form generation for the PWM generator with PLL can be seen in fig. 2 .
Fig. 2 Reference signal generation for PWM generator modelling
The battery and fuel cell are connected to the grid through circuit breakers individually [6] . These circuit breakers trip ON and OFF by the relay trip signal from the central control. The trip signals are generated on priority base, where the fuel cell is tripped ON first when the load demand increases, and the battery trips ON when the load increases furthermore. The central control comprises an apparent power calculator of the conventional source with two relays connected to it. The relays operate with threshold point which are set as per the load demand. The first threshold point for the fuel cell relay is set at 30 kVA and the second relay threshold point which is connected to battery is set at 50 kVA. When the calculated value of apparent power of the source is crossing these threshold points the relays trip ON and the renewable sources are connected to the grid. Then the load consumes power from the fuel cell and also battery during high demand situations. Once the load is reduced the circuit breakers trips OFF disconnecting the fuel cell and battery renewable sources. The central control modelling in Simulink can be seen in fig. 3 . In conventional control structure there are no circuit breakers connected to battery and fuel cell. These renewable sources are connected from the initial stage which injects a small power even in normal load demand conditions. In our proposed energy management control these renewable sources are disconnected completely with nil power injection during normal power demand.
Fig. 3 Central control of energy management modelling
In the above figure the trip signals are initialized with '0' (OFF) signal at the start of the simulation with the help of step source. At the initial stage of the simulation the model runs in transient state which needs to stabilize after some time. The step signal stabilizes the relays at the initial stage and the control starts working after the system stabilizes. In our modelling the system stabilizes at 0.2 sec.
ACTIVE POWER FILTER
In order to reduce the harmonics generated by the power electronic devices connected to the grid, power filters are used. These power filters [9] are connected at the PCC in any grid for the elimination of harmonics either from source side or from the load side. There are two types of harmonic filters, 1) passive power filter and 2) active power filter. The passive filters are the combinations of passive devices such as resistance, inductance and capacitance. In most of the cases the passive filter will be an LC filter connected in series with either the load or source. The major disadvantage of the passive filter is that does not take any feedback from the system which may induce harmonics in to system. The passive filter injects harmonics into the system when the grid system does not have any harmonics to eliminate. To avoid this issue the passive filters are replaced with active power filters with a feedback of grid voltage and current. The active power filter [7] comprises the power electronic devices which can be controlled with a PWM signal for the elimination of harmonics at PCC. The circuit schematic of active power filter can be seen in fig. 4 .
Fig. 4 Active power filter schematic diagram
It is seen that harmonics are generated by the non-linear load (three phase diode bridge rectifier) connected to the grid. An active power filter with six power electronic switches and DC link capacitors is connected in parallel at PCC. A filter inductance is used in series with active power filter to reduce the current harmonics generated by the active power filter. The six-switch active power filter is controlled by SRF (synchronous reference frame) control [8] method for better harmonic elimination.
SIMULATION RESULTS
The complete modelling of the grid system with active power filter has been simulated in MATLAB Simulink GUI environment using SimPowersystems block sets. In fig. 5 , the grid system comprises a conventional source, non-linear load, PVA, wind farm, fuel cell, and battery sources along with active power filter at PCC. A circuit breaker is connected to active power filter which is tripped ON at 1sec for elimination of harmonics. The simulation is run for 2secs, 0sec to 1sec without active power filter and 1sec to 2sec with active power filter. In fig. 6 the active power of load is increased from 30kW to 80kW at 1sec. The source power is maintained same even after a change in load as the fuel cell and battery are connected at 1sec with central control trip signal. 
TABLE I

CONCLUSION
With the comparison of above results it is concluded that the central control trips the fuel cell and battery renewable sources when the load demand increases beyond a threshold value. The load power is compensated by these renewable sources rather than the conventional sources. The power quality is further improved by eliminating harmonics from the PCC voltage by connecting an active power filter to the grid.
Passive filter
Active power filter THD before connecting filter 8.23%
8.23% THD after connecting filter 3.83% 2.19%
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